
 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

Nov. 2, 2019 

 

Traffic Advisory  
Upcoming Road Closures for Filming of Motion Pictures  

 

CLEVELAND – As the city of Cleveland prepares for the filming of motion pictures 

“Cherry” and “Untitled Fred Hampton Project” please be advised of road closures and traffic 

reroutes. 

 

The following road closure is scheduled for Monday, Nov.4 between 6 a.m. and 8 p.m.  

 Detroit Avenue between W.65th Street and W.70th Street  

See below for vehicular traffic detours: 

 Traveling from the west: head south on W.74th Street to Franklin Boulevard, 

Franklin Boulevard  to W.65th Street , north to Detroit Avenue 

 Traveling from the east: head south on W.65th to Franklin Boulevard, Franklin 

Boulevard to W.74th Street, north to Detroit Avenue 

 

The following road closure is scheduled from Monday Nov. 4 through Wednesday, Nov.6 

between the times of 9 a.m. and 10 p.m.  

 Broadway Avenue between McBride Avenue and E.55th Street   

Parking may be unavailable on the following streets: 

 Broadway Avenue (both sides) between Barkwill Court and  E.55th Street (for 

photography) 

 Barkwill Avenue (both sides) between Doloff Road and Broadway Avenue (for 

equipment truck parking) 

See below for vehicular detours:  

Vehicles can be rerouted via McBride Avenue to Doloff Road to E.55th Street and back to 

Broadway Avenue. 

From: Office of the Mayor 
 
 

 

Latoya Hunter, Acting Director of Communications & 

Media Relations   

Office of the Mayor  
(216) 664-4303 
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See below for RTA bus reroutes: 

Buses that travel on Broadway Avenue between McBride Avenue and E.55th Street will be 

rerouted via McBride Avenue to Doloff Road to E.55th Street and back to Broadway Avenue 

during filming days from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.  

Businesses located inside the closure point will remain open. Customers will be able to 

access businesses before and after periods of filming. 

 

About the City of Cleveland  

The City of Cleveland is committed to improving quality of life for its residents by 

strengthening neighborhoods, delivering superior services, embracing diversity and making 

Cleveland a desirable, safe city in which to live, work, play and do business. For more 

information on the City of Cleveland, visit online at www.city.cleveland.oh.us, Twitter at 

@cityofcleveland, Facebook at facebook.com/cityofcleveland or on our blog at clecityhall.com. 
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